Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The Artemis is about to engage its fiendishly clever plan to return to its own dimension and time.
Host Erryn says:
The ship is in place and the space telescope they've found is in perfect order.
Host Erryn says:
Even the sensors are clear. Everything should go smoothly.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, status report?
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME, getting ready to start the procedure that might get them home.::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Stands ready at the transporter controls::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Sitting at Science I calculating modulations and calculating transporter frequencies::
FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Heading from sickbay to the bridge, wondering why the captain wants her there.  Though sickbay was rather quiet at the moment...::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: All systems reporting in. Sensors are clear, and the Telescope is in perfect order. I think we're nearly ready, captain...
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A sensor "blip" appears on long-range sensors.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Steps onto the bridge, looks around feeling the anxiety of the crew, takes her chair::
CTO_Somak says:
::runs deeper TAC scans on the 'blip'::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Picking something up on LRS. It looks like a shuttle.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: The Terran shuttle that just left the Artemis, or a different one?
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps com-badge:: *CSO*: Rrready down herrre.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Ears perk at the mention of a "shuttle" hoping that everything is okay with Aisha and the others::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It's a different one, sir. It's heading for the moon we just left at warp 1.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks over at his Counselor::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Leans back against the TL, her stomach not very happy with her.  There were times she really wished Bryn had been a female before instead of her being his first.::
CSO_Monroe says:
*SO*: Alright, head for the bridge and transfer controls to Science.
CEO_Russel says:
*CSO*:  We're ready to proceed down here.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged, on my way. ::Taps com-badge, heading for the TL::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Keep an eye on it. Report if it gets near us
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, take us close-in to the relay station
CMO_Bryn says:
::As the TL slows, she pushes against the wall to stand up.   Steps off the TL onto the bridge.::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages impulse engines::
FCO_Teasley says:
::preps evasive maneuvers::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It is of a similar class, but it's warp signature is slightly 'off'....
CSO_Monroe says:
*CEO*: I am transferring controls to the bridge.  Head to ME and watch the Power flow.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, sound Red Alert, and understood about the shuttle, make an analysis quickly
CMO_Bryn says:
::Walks over to the captains chair::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: The ship has changed course, it's closing on us. ::activates red alert:: Half a light-year away.
CEO_Russel says:
*CSO*:  I'm a step ahead of you.  Just let me know when we start.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: We are ready.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A tunneled comm signal hails the Artemis.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Enters TL:: Brrridge.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Leans against the big chair, looking around.::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Captain, we're being hailed
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Ah, Doctor MacMer, I wanted you to be here, ::looks at his unborn Godchild:: both of you that is. ::points to the XO's unoccupied chair::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: On audio
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Understood Mr. Monroe, standby
CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: Self: Oh boy, another ship?
Shuttle says:
@COM: Artemis: Artemis, come in.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Audio on sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::Blinks:: CO:  Hmmm... you sure that is safe?  ::Smiles and moves to sit in the XO's chair::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Smiles at his Chief Medical Officer
Host CO_Ross says:
COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Artemis, Identify
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Exits the TL and moves to Science-2, sitting smoothly and tapping controls to complete transfer of transporter configuration::
CTO_Somak says:
::listens actively to the comm while targeting weapons::
CMO_Bryn says:
::leans back in the chair with a grin, ready to tease her husband later about this.::
Shuttle says:
@COM: Artemis: Ah, Captain Ross. It is agreeable to hear your voice again.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks over at the CMO and CTO:: COM: Shuttle: Who is this, and how do you know my name?
CEO_Russel says:
::waiting for the Captain to give the order to begin.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::tilts her head listening in confusion::
Shuttle says:
@COM: Artemis: I am surprised that you do not remember one of your former officers.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Blinks and thinks 'agreeable'? That's a Vulcan turn of phrase if I've ever heard one..::
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Scan the composition of the shuttle.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps controls and begins scanning:: CSO: Aye, sirrr.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sits forward in the chair::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: ::quietly:: Detecting one life form, sir, Vulcan.
Host CO_Ross says:
COM: Shuttle: It is not logical who I am thinking....
Shuttle says:
@COM: Artemis: You are correct in that statement. Nonetheless, it is so.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: ::looks over his left shoulder to the CTO::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Reaches out to the presence she can feel on the shuttle, trying to sense any hidden intent...::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, pull the personnel tapes on Captain Vraylle and compare
CMO_Bryn says:
:Looks at the captain as her suspicions are confirmed::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Mutters:: CSO: Typical Type 1 shuttlecrrraft, sirrr.
FCO_Teasley says:
::thinks "Vraylle"? What's he doing here?::
CTO_Somak says:
::searches history records for Captain Vraylle:: CO: Sir, it's him. It might also be the alternate Vraylle...
CMO_Bryn says:
COMM:  Vraylle, what are you doing on the wrong side of the universe?
Vraylle says:
@CMO: Artemis: You have been difficult to follow. The ship has not stood still long enough for me to catch up, until recently.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: No the other Vraylle is in the stasis chambers below
Vraylle says:
@COM: Artemis: That is a complex tale that I would be pleased to discuss with you.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, begin shuttle recovery procedures
CMO_Bryn says:
::Mumbles::  And I want to hear.  COMM: Vraylle:  Well, it was about time for you to show up.
Host CO_Ross says:
COM: Shuttle: Captain Vraylle, you are cleared for the shuttle bay
CTO_Somak says:
::sends a COMM to shuttle staff::
Vraylle says:
@COM: Artemis: Acknowledged. ::guides the shuttle in for a landing::
CMO_Bryn says:
CO:  Permission to go down and meet him?
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, standby, we are retrieving a shuttle occupied by Captain Vraylle
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Yes, bring him up here as soon as possible
FCO_Teasley says:
::opens the shuttle bay doors::
CMO_Bryn says:
::nods, standing down with a slight hop and heading for the TL::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir... did you say Captain Vraylle?
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shuttle lands smoothly.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Yes, correct
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Standby with the transporter.  Actually lock it down for now.
CTO_Somak says:
::sends a detachment to escort Captain Vraylle::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Taps her fingers impatiently on the TL walls as it swiftly takes her to the shuttle bay.::
CEO_Russel says:
Self:  and the plot thickens...
Vraylle says:
::opens the hatch, ducks, and steps out::
FCO_Teasley says:
::closes the doors:
CMO_Bryn says:
::As the doors open, she quickly moves to the shuttle bay, entering through the doors in time to see Vraylle step out::
SO_Sozor says:
CSO: Standing by, sirrr.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Is herself curious to meet Captain Vraylle...::
Vraylle says:
::stands very straight, waiting for the "official greeter"::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks him over curiously::  Vraylle:  Well, you look like Vraylle.
XO MacMer says:
::Assisting Damage Control party at Jeffries tube between deck 14 & 15::
Vraylle says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Did you expect otherwise?
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Captain, permission to leave the bridge and check on the preparations.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, shall I disengage red alert?
CMO_Bryn says:
::Comes closer::  Vraylle:  I would give you a hug, but I don't want to injure your dignity.  And around here?  It is not logical to expect anything.  ::smiles::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: we will begin in 20 minutes, so make it quick
CMO_Bryn says:
::looks at the torn uniform and bruises::  Vraylle:  You all right?
Vraylle says:
::keeps the eyebrow up:: CMO: There is always room for logic... ::notes her uniform:: ...doctor.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: No Mr. Somak, I want everyone at their stations for this
CTO_Somak says:
CO: ::nods:: Sir.
Vraylle says:
::finally lowers the eyebrow, and nods:: CMO: I am in nominal form, thank you.
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, 20 minutes.  SO: Accompany me.
CEO_Russel says:
::taps fingers on the console in front of him.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks down::  Vraylle:  Yes... I finally finished.  Do you need medical assistance or would you like to go straight to the bridge?
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks behind her at the security men waiting for them.::
Vraylle says:
CMO: If we have time, I would prefer to get a fresh uniform. Then the bridge.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Gets up and follows the CSO::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Nods::  Vraylle, I think we can arrange that.  You can get one in sickbay and I can run a quick scan.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Heads for the TL:: TL: Science Lab 1
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, status report on our position?
CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*:  Captain, I am going to take Vraylle down to sickbay briefly for a quick check.
Vraylle says:
::manage to not raise a brow at the apparent fresh zeal of the new doctor, and simply nods acceptance::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CSO: Last minute prrreparrrations, sirrr?
Host CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Understood Doctor, 20 minutes, advise the good Captain what our plan is while you are scanning him
CEO_Russel says:
::Brings up the repair logs for the replicators on Deck 5.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Heads out the door::  Vraylle:  I am glad to see you alive.  I have also... missed you around here.
CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*:  Will do sir.
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Yes. and one more thing... I want you to monitor some of the Science staff.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're almost to the relay station sir
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Well Counselor? this is an unexpected surprise!
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well, hold position once we come along side
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks confused:: CSO: Sirrr?
Vraylle says:
::remembers all the trouble and headache a younger, less experienced, Kayan caused on the Artemis:: CMO: The sentiment is mutual, doctor.
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Yes, i must say I am curious to meet the captain as well, the crew talks of him often.
CMO_Bryn says:
Vraylle:  I would assume you would rather wait till we are gathered before telling your tale?
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: He was my Chief Engineer during my first time as Master and Commander of the Artemis ::grins::
Vraylle says:
CMO: That would be more efficient.
CMO_Bryn says:
Vraylle:  Figures ::Smiles leading him into sickbay::
FCO_Teasley says:
CNS: After Captain Ross here left he made Vraylle captain
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: I see, the good old days ::giggles::
CTO_Somak says:
::picks up the conversation between FCO and CNS, eager to learn about Vraylle::
Vraylle says:
::follows her in, then stands, waiting for a new uniform::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Nods to one of the examining tables::  Vraylle:  If you will take a seat there, I will run a check and fill you in on things.
Vraylle says:
::sits down as directed::
CMO_Bryn says:
MO Grail:  Would you please get Captain Vraylle a fresh uniform?
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Well this is very interesting, as Vraylle and I worked on the Classified "Regnum" shuttle, and here he is on the Mirror side of the universe........
CMO_Bryn says:
::Picks up one of the medical scanners, making the necessary adjustments for his physiology.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: He must have a fascinating story to tell...I am sensing an easing of tension among the crew with the arrival of Vraylle, sir.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Gets off the TL and enters Science Lab 1::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: So am I Counselor, I might just have a human outburst of emotion when I see him
CMO_Bryn says:
::Runs a scan.  Taking a sample for DNA comparison.::
Tech Johnson says:
CSO: Sir, What do you need?
CSO_Monroe says:
Tech Johnson: I need your test data.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Doing the scan, fills him in on the high points of the plan on returning back home.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Fascinating is an understatement. He is one of the most fascinating Vulcans I have ever known
Vraylle says:
::listens intently to the grand plan::
FCO_Teasley says:
::comes long side the relay station and stops the ship::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We're along side the relay station sir
Tech Johnson says:
CSO: Sir, You should have warned me before hand.  I'll have it on your console in a minute, you can return to the bridge, sir.  ::Turns away and goes back to work::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
:: begins reading internal sensors of an EPS conduit weakness in Jeffries Tube 29, frame 3201::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Finishes::  Vraylle:  .... but the last I picked up though... the chances of our returning safely are only 75%.
Vraylle says:
::refrains from saying what he thinks of those odds, then gives her a "where's the uniform" look::
CSO_Monroe says:
Tech Johnson: Excuse me?  I would like to see you after your shift.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Glances quietly through the information.::  Vraylle:  Well, it looks like you will outlive me and possibly my children.  ::Picks up the uniform Nurse Grail had left lying near by and hands it to him.::  My office is yours.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looms over the CSO's shoulder, looking more like, well.. a Tactical officer, at the moment::
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Wait for the Tech to hand you the test results.
Vraylle says:
::stands and picks up the uniform:: CMO: Doubtless, given the typical Vulcan lifespan.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods, contemplating the captain's comments::
Vraylle says:
::with a typical Vulcan lack of shame or embarrassment, changes into the new uniform::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods at the CSO and watches the Tech with his unblinking, vertically-slitted eyed gaze...::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Another blip appears on the edge of sensors.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Raises an eyebrow with a shake of her head and steps away to hand her report to Nurse Grail.  Quietly.  MO Grail: Please complete these tests for me.  If there is anything out of the ordinary, let me know immediately.
CTO_Somak says:
::relaxes slightly, realizing that they won't be going anywhere soon::
CTO_Somak says:
::picks up another blip, and investigates::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Walks out and heads down two doors to Science Lab 2, and punches out some results himself::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, we are picking up an EPS conduit weakness in Jeffries Tube 29, near frame 3201, Mr. MacMer is here with us helping to stabilize it
Vraylle says:
::straightens the fresh uniform:: CMO: Shall we go to the bridge?
Tech Johnson says:
SO: Here you are. ::Hands the SO a PADD::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, something else is coming up on sensors.. larger than a shuttle, this time.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks back at him and with a nod, proceeds to lead him up to the bridge, filling him in on various odds and ends that had happened to them since their arrival here.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Passive scans Mr. Somak
CSO_Monroe says:
::Walks out of Science Lab 2 and walks to the door of Science Lab 1 and waits::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Rumbles an acknowledgement:: Tech: Thank you. ::Turns about and pads down the corridor to Science Lab 2 and holds out the PADD to the CSO.
CEO_Russel says:
*DCP3*:  Understood.  Proceed with caution.
CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*: Captain, we are on our way.
Vraylle says:
::listens quietly as they make their way to the bridge::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CSO/CEO*: We are picking up a sensor contact, return to your stations, prepare for transport
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye.
CSO_Monroe says:
*CO*: On our way.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Very good, we have an unidentified sensor contact, we will be starting very soon
CTO_Somak says:
::scratches the back of his neck...:: CO: It's an odd energy signature... but very similar. There is something very strange about this....
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks over again at his CTO::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Walks towards the TL:: TL: Bridge ::waits for the SO::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Pricks up his ears at the com signal and follows along behind the CSO::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks every now and then Vraylle as if to reassure herself he is really there.::
CEO_Russel says:
*DCP3*:  If this is going to take you more than five minutes, leave the conduit, we should proceed with the transport soon.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Looks in the CTO's direction, wondering what surprise awaits them this time::
Vraylle says:
::wonders why she keeps looking at him::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads for Science I::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
*CEO*: Mr. MacMer believes we should remain and ensure it holds during the transport
CTO_Somak says:
CO: We can't get better readings until we perform an active scan. It's on an intercept course, Warp 3.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: ETA?
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Follows his superior and seats his large frame at Science 2::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Just less than 5 minutes....
CMO_Bryn says:
::Shakes her head with a smile as the TL comes to a stop.::  Vraylle:  I really am glad to see you alive.  ::Keeps to herself the fact she had already 'buried' one of him.::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO/CTO: Perhaps the array has given away our position to the empire...
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Let's transport this ship home.  Warm up the transporter.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: ::Shakes his head in disbelief, active scan Mr. Somak
Vraylle says:
CMO: Yes, you indicated that earlier.
CEO_Russel says:
*DCP3*:  Negative, if that conduit breaches... well, you know as well as me what would happen.  Vacate the area.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers are prepared and ready sir
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::active scan::
CMO_Bryn says:
Vraylle:  And I will probably say again.  ::Leads him onto the bridge::
CMO_Bryn says:
CO:  Sir, I have brought an old friend.
Vraylle says:
::steps onto the bridge behind her, standing calmly with his hands clasped behind his back::
CSO_Monroe says:
CO: We're ready.
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps controls and unlocks the transporters, firing up the sequence::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Stands, and walks briskly to Vraylle:: Vraylle: I am so glad to see you, excuse my emotional outburst! ::smiles::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Stands respectively, nodding to captain Vraylle::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CSO: We arrre as rrready as we arrre everrr going to be, sirrr..
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Hold position, Mr. Teasley, we are transporting one way or the other
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Bryn says:
::Watches the exchange with a big grin on her face.::
Vraylle says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: It is agreeable to be here again, captain.
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Alright.
CEO_Russel says:
*DCP3*:  Are you reading me?  Vacate the area immediately.  Commander?
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Receiving no communications from the ping, sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
::extends hand:: Vraylle: Welcome aboard
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::arrives on the Bridge from deck 8::
Vraylle says:
::politely shakes the FCO's hand and nods::
CTO_Somak says:
::glances at Vraylle, focusing more on the scanners::
Host CO_Ross says:
*Shipwide Intercom*: This is the Captain, prepare for transport, all stations standby for Mr. Monroe's mark
FCO_Teasley says:
::sits down at the helm::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::sits at Operations::
Vraylle says:
CO: I understand you have a 75% chance of success.
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, this is your show proceed
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Swallows, his fingers only centimeters away from the sequence activators..::
Host CO_Ross says:
::giggles.:: Vraylle:  Yes, it is the best odds available.
CNS_Farrel says:
Vraylle: Captain, if you'd like to take a seat? ::Offering her chair::
Vraylle says:
::recognizes the look, and says nothing to the captain:: CNS: I prefer to stand, Counselor. My thanks.
CSO_Monroe says:
*Shipwide*: Energizing Now!
CSO_Monroe says:
SO: Energize
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The energizing field slowly builds.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods, and moves to the rear console, mounted on the bridge rail::
CTO_Somak says:
::gathers any last information on the blip possible::
SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps the controls:: CSO: Enerrrgizing..
CMO_Bryn says:
::Goes to take the XO's seat, not really wanting to be on her feet for this.::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, we are under the First Officers orders, we are remaining to keep the conduit intact, otherwise the transport will fail
CSO_Monroe says:
::Watches the Calibrations::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: The ship is nearly on top of us now...
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, now would be a good time!
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The second ship fires on the Artemis.
CEO_Russel says:
::Sees the energy reading building, realizes they've started.::  Self:  Oh god...
CTO_Somak says:
::raises shields instantly after the blast:: CO: Reading Borg, sir!
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The power levels fluctuate with the impact.
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Engaging evasive maneuvers sir
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Borg!!
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Borg!!
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Negative Mr. Teasley, hold position
CMO_Bryn says:
::Grabs onto the armchair.::
CEO_Russel says:
::Hangs onto his console.::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::routing and rerouting necessary power to critical stations::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir, holding position
Vraylle says:
::raises an eyebrow::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Recalibrates fluctuations:: CO: Another minute.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It's a freighter that has been assimilated.
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Fire one full spread of photons
CNS_Farrel says:
::Leans against the bridge rail from the hit:: CO: Non-essential crew have been evacuated from the outer hull sections ::Anticipating cutting beams::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The power levels slowly stabilize.
CEO_Russel says:
::Brings up sensor readings.  Sees the Borg ship.::
CTO_Somak says:
::fires torpedoes:: CO: The lifeforms onboard match the Vengeance crew we left on the planet.
FCO_Teasley says:
::speaks in an old naval tone:: CO: The hatches have been batten down, sir.
Host CO_Ross says:
CNS: Understood
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Wonderful, thank you Mr. Somak
CMO_Bryn says:
::Calls down to medical for a report.::
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe!
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  Commander, we are under attack, vacate the area.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Borg ship fires another round of modified P-II's at the Artemis.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Hits the transporter buttons::
CNS_Farrel says:
CTO/CO: The collective must know of our plans through them... ::Scans the freighter looking for the terran shuttles signature, hoping not to find it...::
XO MacMer says:
*CEO*: As you were Mr. Russel, just get us home!
CMO_Bryn says:
::Nods as she gets the report, standing.::  CO:  Captain, I am needed down in sickbay.  ::grabs onto the chair::
Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Very well Doctor, see you on the other side!
CTO_Somak says:
CO: Shields holding... Borg shields holding too.
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: As the CSO engages transport, the energy from the modified phasers causes a surge in the transporter field.
SO_Sozor says:
::Holds his station, watching the transporter signatures::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Makes her way to the TL::  CO:  Yes please... ::Smiles as the doors close.::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::says to himself:: hopes this works!
Host Erryn says:
ACTION:  The Borg vessel dematerializes.
CSO_Monroe says:
Self: Crap.
CMO_Bryn says:
::In route, checks with Grail.  The four had gone to 7, but nothing serious.::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Once the Borg are gone, a cascading resonance wave begins to bounce through the transporter field.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Recalibrates the transporter Field::
SO_Sozor says:
::Taps controls quickly, trying to compensate.."
CEO_Russel says:
::Monitoring the power flow, attempting to stabilize.::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: With deft action, the CSO stabilizes the field...and suddenly, the Artemis dematerializes.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Sighs in relief not finding traces of the terran shuttle on the Borg freighter...lifts her head, hearing a steady hum growing in intensity::
FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the nav. computer off line for extra power::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps through the sickbay doors to the controlled chaos.::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks up and checks his instruments::
CEO_Russel says:
::Still monitoring power.:: Self:  It's working...
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Shipwide, lights fail. Sparks fly. Everything goes black.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the darkness::  Oh great... ::Calls out:: Get the emergency lighting on...
CNS_Farrel says:
Self:  uh!  ::Turns away as sparks fly past her::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::to himself:: that's just Bloody great!
CTO_Somak says:
::ducks from sparks, and crawls around to container and grabs a few torches::
SO_Sozor says:
::Jumps away from his console before he gets another plasma burn::
CSO_Monroe says:
::Jumps out of his chair::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The lights flicker back on, and all is quiet.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Wipes sweat off her cheek, or is it blood?  She can't see, everything is pitch black...::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, that conduit gave way, the XO has been injured, beam him directly to sickbay
CSO_Monroe says:
::Gets up and looks around::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::eases back in his chair with a sigh of relief::
CTO_Somak says:
::notices light and puts the torches back, and checks his console::
Vraylle says:
::eases his grip on the bulkhead::
SO_Sozor says:
::Resumes his seat and checks the results::
CEO_Russel says:
*DCP3*: Understood.  ::Beams the XO to sickbay.:: *CMO*:  The commander has been injured, you should receive him... now.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Doesn't see any blood on her, looks around at the bridge looking for any wounded::
Damage Control Party 3 says:
*CMO*: Medical Emergency, XO MacMer has been injured he is being beamed to sickbay
SO_Sozor says:
::Looks at his results and re-runs them again:: CSO: Sirrr.. we appearrr to be back..
CMO_Bryn says:
::Works with an incoming ensign, broken arm.::
Vraylle says:
::glances at the science station, examining the sensor information on the assimilated freighter, an unpleasant look on his face::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks up, her heart stopping for a moment.:: Damage Control Party 3:  Thank you.
FCO_Teasley says:
::gets off the ground and back to the helm::
CSO_Monroe says:
::looks at the SO, and grins:: CO: We're home!
CEO_Russel says:
::Runs diagnostics on all systems.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Turns toward the sound of a transporter beam.  Hands her patient over to one of the nurses and goes to her husband.::
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We did it
Host CO_Ross says:
Bridge: All: Damage report
SO_Sozor says:
::Scans the immediate surroundings and tries to get a fix on location to feed to Helm::
OPS_McPherson-Quest says:
::sure hopes that everything worked, really would like to see his family again::
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Excellent!
CMO_Bryn says:
::Keeps a professional face as she swiftly moves to save her husbands life...::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, tactical report as soon as practicable
Vraylle says:
::steps over to the science station, studying the scans more intently:: CO: Captain, you may want to look at this.
CSO_Monroe says:
::Wipes the Sweat off his brow:: SO: Good job!
CTO_Somak says:
CO: ::pulls himself up onto the chair:: Yes, sir...
Host CO_Ross says:
CSO: Mr. Monroe, excellent job, you have earned your pay for the week!
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

